Sailing passes and boat rental fees, policies and procedures were developed jointly by UCI Campus Recreation and the City of Newport Beach.

**Sailing Passes & Boat Rental Fees**

- Eligible sailors may utilize Marina Park boats by either purchasing a sailing pass or renting boats at an hourly rate.
- Passes and boat rentals are available to individuals ages 18 and over.
- Sail pass numbers may be limited to ensure boat availability.
- Sail pass and hourly rental rates will be posted on the Campus Recreation website.
- In addition to the required rating prerequisite, individuals and guests must confirm they have the ability to swim 50 yards and are able to communicate with boating staff. Spouses, significant others and dependents may join a rated skipper member on a boat. Unrated individuals may not skipper a boat at any time.
- All passes are annual (except full-time student 3-month option). The Sailing Pass begins on day of purchase and expires one year from that date.
- Passes must be renewed immediately upon expiration. Any lapse may result in a loss of pass and/or require re-rating.
- Rated sailors must remain active and sail a Marina Park boat a minimum of one time per six-month period in order to remain rated.

**Rating Process**

- All “Sail Pass” candidates must register for and successfully pass a UCI Campus Recreation administered ratings test in order to secure a rating, based upon availability. Ratings may take up to seven business days to process.
- Each ratings class will include basic familiarization with the boat and an on-water assessment.
- A written test will be administered only to participants who pass the on-water assessment.
- Separate ratings classes and test sessions are provided for: “Dinghy” “Keelboat” “Spinnaker” “Racing” and “Keelboat Ocean”. A member with a keelboat rating that is interested in reserving a dinghy, must obtain a separate/additional rating in the dinghies.
- The Dinghy rating is not required to obtain a Keelboat Rating.
- The Dinghy rating will be conducted in the RS Quest. A dinghy rating includes the use of Lido 14.
- Option to reserve a Sabot is included in all rating types.
- The ratings application form is the cover page of the written ratings test.

**Boat Usage**

- Boats usage is based on first come, first served basis.
- Open sail hours will be posted on the Campus Recreation Sailing page. **Renters should consult the current sailing class schedule to determine boat availability, as boats are limited during class time. Renters can also call the UCI Boating Office at 949-270-8160.**
• Sailing pass holders must check in with a Marina Park staff member prior to accessing a boat • Hourly boat users must check in with a Marina Park staff member and show proof of paid rental fees prior to accessing a boat

• Max boat rental period is 3 hours for bay use and 5 hours for Ocean-rated renters.
• Advanced reservations are not available, except for racing (during the summer).
• The UCI/Marina Park staff reserve the right to cancel any open sail hours due to weather and/or boat availability. Boats are NOT available for rental in wind conditions about 15 mph.
• Sail pass users must pay for a two-hour minimum reservation.

**Hourly "Per Use" Pricing:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boat Type</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J22</td>
<td>$20/hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS Quest &amp; Lido</td>
<td>$15/hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabot</td>
<td>$15/hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 hour minimum for J-22s, 1 hour minimum for RS Quest/Lido. No additional charge for crew. Separate pricing for racing for members with a racing rating.

• Inter-club J/22 and dinghy racing: Monday – Thursday evenings during summer months for a “flat fee” (discounted) for the night. Sailors must be UCI-racing rated and officially entered in local club-sanctioned racing series. UCI racing reservation option available. Annual pass holders must pay an additional flat rate for racing.
• Sailing pass and rental times will include rigging. Sailors are responsible for rigging and de-rigging boats.
• Boats must be returned to the Marina Park dock prior to the conclusion of the reservation time. Sailors may lose their pass privileges or incur additional charges if boats are returned after the reservation time.
• Boats must be returned clean and in excellent condition. Damage, vandalism or leaving trash on boats will result in loss of boat use privileges.

**Use of Boats**

• Members are responsible for rigging and de-rigging boats. Boating Staff will assist members with launching and docking, as needed, as well as provide an official check-in/out process.
• Crew is required to sail a J/22.
• Intra-club Dinghy Racing: Friday Fun Races are sailed in the RS Quests. This bi-weekly series is set up as a class, with registration through the City of Newport Beach Recreation website. A rating is not required, but there is no discount for those who are rated.
• US Coast Guard – Approved PFDs (Personal Floatation Devices or Lifejackets) must be worn by all persons, at all times while sailing dinghies. It is strongly recommended for all sailors and passengers to wear PFDs while on a J/22. Children ages 12 and under are required to wear PFDs at all times while on the dock or boats. At least one US Coast Guard approved PFD per person must be on board the J/22. UCI Boating provides PFDs. Individuals may bring a personal Coast guard-approved PFD.
• **Drugs and alcohol are not permitted on the boats or docks at any time. Use of drugs or alcohol while sailing or sailing while intoxicated will result in immediate loss of use privileges.**
• Sailors may not accept any money to crew aboard UCI sailboats
• UCI sailboats may only be used for instruction by UCI Boating employees

**Facility**

• The Marina Park parking lot is metered and there is a fee to park for ratings classes and during all boat usage
• There is no parking fee during the Friday Fun Races or during sailing classes